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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following layer data stores a layer comp for each
layer?
Each correct answer represents a part of the solution. Choose
three.
A. Layer's appearance
B. Layer visibility
C. Layer Mask
D. Layer position
Answer: A,B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Answer options C, A, and B are correct.
You can use the Layer Comps panel to store comps of an image.
Each layer comp is a snapshot of the Layers panel in a
specified state. A layer comp stores three types of layer data
for each layer:
Layer visibility
Layer position (The position of layer content in the image)
Layer's appearance (style and blending mode)

If you have created layer groups for an image, each layer comp
can contain some, all, or none of those layer groups.
Answer option D is incorrect. Layer masks are
resolution-dependent bitmap images that are edited with the
painting or selection tools.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are working as a solution architect for an online retail
store to create a portal to allow the users to pay for their
groceries using credit cards. Since the application is not
fully compliant with the Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard (PCI DSS), your company is looking to use a third
party payment service to process credit card payments.
The third party service allows a maximum of Spelunk IP
addresses 5 public IP addresses at a time However, your website
is using Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) Instance Pool Auto
Scaling policy to create up to create up to 15 Instances during
peak traffic demand, which are launched In VCN private in VCN
private subnets and attached to an OCI public Load Balancer.
Upon user payment, the portal connects to the payment service
over the Interne! to complete the transaction What solution can
you implement to make sure that all compute Instances can
connect to the third party system to process the payments aw
peak traffic demand?
A. Create an OCI Command Line Interface (CLI) script to
automatically reserve public IP address for the compute
instances. On the third services, whitelist the Reserved public
IP.
B. Route credit card payment request from the compute instances
through the NAT Gateway. On the third-party services, whitest
the public IP associated with the NAT Gateway.
C. Route payment request from the compute instances through the
OCI Load Balancer, which will then be routed to the third party
service.
D. Whitelist the Internet Gateway Public IP on the third party
service and route all payment requests through the Internet
Gateway.
Answer: C
Explanation:
You can OCI Load Balancer for this solution which can you the
Public IPs of Load balancer to Traffic to third party services
which allows a maximum of Spelunk IP addresses 5 public IP
addresses at a time However, your website is using Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure (OCI) Instance Pool Auto Scaling policy to
create up to 15 Instances during peak traffic demand

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: D,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your network contains a server named Server1 that runs Windows
Server 2008 R2. Server1 is located in a
branch office.
You view the BranchCache configuration of Server1 as shown in
the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
You need to ensure that client computers in the branch office
retrieve cached files from Server1 only. What should you do on
Server1?
A. Run netsh.exe branchcache set service mode=DISTRIBUTED.
B. Install the Services for Network File System role service.
C. Install the BranchCache for Network Files role service.
D. Run netsh.exe branchcache set service mode=HOSTEDSERVER.
Answer: D
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